OTHER INCIDENT Lost Property

Address: NEWVILLE RD
Summary: OPD was contacted by 20 y/o Luis Esquivel regarding a lost wallet. Esquivel said he lost his wallet at the ARCO gas station. A report was taken.

OTHER INCIDENT Suspicious Person

Address: 362 BELL WAY
Summary: OPD was dispatched to a report of a suspicious sales person who was not wearing a uniform going door to door approximately 1 hour earlier. Officers checked the area and were unable to locate the subject.

PARKING Handicapped Zone

Address: 1003 NEWPORT AVE
Summary: OPD issued a parking citation to a white 2013 Nissan for parking in a handicapped zone.

ALCOHOL VIOL Intox. In Public

Address: 73 E WALKER
Summary: OPD was dispatched to a report of a domestic disturbance. Officers contacted 30 y/o Felicia Hernandez and 22 y/o Shawn Defaria of Orland. After a brief on scene investigation, Degaria was arrested for public intoxication.

NARCOTICS VIOL - POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHENALIA

Address: E COLUSA ST
Summary: OPD responded to the report of a suspicious male knocking on a residence’s door. OPD located the male leaving the area in a vehicle. OPD initiated a traffic enforcement stop on a blue Dodge Neon. OPD contacted the driver 43 y/o Miguel Corona and the passenger 33 y/o Felipe Maldonado. OPD located a methamphetamine pipe and marijuana in the vehicle. Corona was cited for driving without a license, having no proof of insurance, possession of an open container of marijuana, and possession of drug paraphernalia.

BURGLARY Forcible Entry

Address: 819 NEWVILLE RD
Summary: OPD responded to the report of a burglary. OPD contacted 24 y/o Bryant Sharpe and 45 y/o Jeff Sharpe who reported an unknown subject broke into their residence and took items. During the investigation OPD contacted 31 y/o Emilio Sanchez and 28 y/o Adrian Lee. Lee was found to have two misdemeanor warrants. Lee was arrested and booked into GCJ. A report was taken.

CVC MOVING VIOL Failure to Stop/Posted Stop Sign

Address: WALKER ST
Summary: OPD conducted a traffic enforcement stop on a silver, 2012, Ford Focus for a moving violation. Officers contacted 78-y/o Arleen Geary of Orland. Geary was issued a citation for failing to stop at a posted stop sign.
DOMESTIC VIOL Disturbance - Verbal only
Address: 214 FOURTH ST
Summary: OPD was dispatched to a report of a female and male yelling. Officers checked the area and contacted 48 y/o Jeffrey Springer and 41 y/o Sonia Morgan. Both advised the argument was verbal only and the matter was resolved by separation.

OTHER INCIDENT Civil Problem (Not to Include Stand-By)
Address: COLUSA ST
Summary: OPD was contacted by the RP regarding a vehicle left at a property by a previously evicted tenant. The matter was determined to be civil in nature and the RP was advised of the civil process.

CAMPUS CRIMES Disturbance on school grounds
Address: 101 SHASTA ST
Summary: OPD responded to the report of a child who was scared to go home. Officers contacted 15 y/o juvenile who stated that her step-father threatened to beat her because she was caught with a boy. The incident was determined to be verbal only and juvenile agreed to go home with her step-father. A report was taken to be forwarded to Tehama County Child Services.

OBSTRUCTING Intimidation of Witness
Address: 817 FOURTH ST
Summary: OPD was contacted by a prior victim of domestic violence who reported that she was being harassed by her ex-boyfriend. A report was taken, and she was provided information on obtaining a restraining order.

BURGLARY Unlawful Entry - No Force
Address: 817 FOURTH ST
Summary: OPD was dispatched to contact Steve Kidwell via telephone regarding a possible burglary. Officers contacted Kidwell who advised that his former caretaker of 17 years, took his belongings and moved to Ohio back in June of 2018. Kidwell was advised to re-contact OPD when he was back in town and knew what was missing.

CVC REG VIOL Expired Registration vehicle
Address: SECOND STREET
Summary: OPD conducted a traffic enforcement stop on a silver, 2016, Toyota Camry for an equipment violation. Officers contacted 37 y/o Levi Silva of Orland. Silva was issued a citation for expired registration.

OTHER INCIDENT Traffic Hazard
Address: SIXTH STREET
Summary: OPD responded to a report of a trailer in the roadway. 47 y/o Marco Suarez of Orland, the owner of the trailer arrived on scene and stated the trailer came off the hitch. After a brief on scene investigation, Suarez was issued a 310 form for driving on a suspended license.

CVC REG VIOL Expired Registration vehicle
Address: PAPST AVE
Summary: OPD observed a 2000 Red Ford SUV with expired registration since February 2018. The registered owner was issued a parking citation and the vehicle was marked for abatement.